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The Army Vote.
Below we give the aggregato voto for

our county ticket in parts of Cols. Black's,
Geo. B. Hays' and Schiranelfennig's (Ger-
man) regiment, five companies of Colonel
Bowley's regiment, Capt. Sahl's and Path
terson's cavalry companies, Captain Ahl's
company in Geary's regiment and Capt. J
S. Mcßride's company in Camp Wilkins:

A.BN7. Janus DIST. CDUIIT.
N. W. William:4, R. and U.......

P8.5.91. JUDGE .COIL 11.143.
Wm. B. McClure, K. and U

AtII..TUD9E OGM. PLIAS.
John Brown, B.
Laurence Mitchell. U

. aftall 811144.17011..
JOWL P. Penne'', R. and U.....
Thomas Williams, R.and U....
Thomas J. Bigham. R. and U
Peter G. Shaul:KlD, B.
William linichman, U
Biguimond Loos, R
L. H. Carlisle. U
A. B. Groan. U... ............... .......

Thos. B. Hamilton, U
aliziurr,

Henry WoOs. R
Joshua Rhodes; U.-
Renton, .1

PHOTEOSOTAD T.
Henry FAC,II, R
Robert Furey, U....

, COMM 85.10N111
David Co
John A. Parkinson, U

VialSlllllß.
Aaron Floyd. R
James Black:more, I
L. .13.Davnison,

C 1110tisE.

John MeClang, R.
Wm. Alexandor,

DISCUTOP. OF FOUR.
Robert H. Davis, R and i.

354 93 ma

Ezi;
:44 41 mar
1.90

308 19 mn
'2B /

123 212 ms

2:d •

397 171 ma

Euseriox ktrrtiaNs.—lnformation re,

calved by a special messenger, shows the
following result in threw neighboring
counties:

FAYETTE COUNTY.—In Fayette cc lintythe whole D3MO.I7MiC ticket is elected by
about seven hundred majority-, with the
exception ofKeine, the Democratic none&
nee for Assembly, whose majority is be-
tween liveand six hundred. Lindsay, the
Democratic candidate for President Judge
in the District composed of Washington,
Fayetteand Greene ef.unties,is elected over
hie competitor, Mr. \Teed', by over twen%
ty-seven hundred majority.

Ge.xxNß Com= —The Democratic
ticket is all elected, by over one thousand
majcrity. Lindsey, for Judge, had over
sixteen hundred majority-

WASH rwrox COUNTY. —The vote •is PO
close that the official returns will have to
decide the election. It is thought, how.
ever, that the Demo crate have elected their '
Sheriff and one of their Assemblymen,
Colonel Hopkins. The balance of the Re-
publican ticket is elected.

A WELL APPOINTED DRUG STOkE.-
Yesterday afternoon we dropped in for a
few moments at the drug store of Simon
Johnston, corner of Fourth and Smithfield
streets and were surprised et its extent and
neatness of appearance. The stand is an
old one, having been occupied as a drug
store for fifteen years, and has been in the
past two years, twice enlarged, owing to
the increase of business, making it one of
the most commodious and handsome es.
tablishments in the city, Mr. Johnston
has in his store a well selected stock of
drugs and chemicals of every description,
all pure and unadulterated, a zreat variety
of paints, oils and dyestuffs, perfumery and
fancy goods in profusion and a choice stock
of pure wines and liquors for medicinal
purposes. He has reliable assistants and
pays special and personal attention to the
filling of prescriptions, so that citizens or
strangers can go there with an assurance
that they will get only the best goods.

AMEIXSTICD ON SUSPICION.—OrI Sunday
evening last, E M. Norton, U. S. Mar•
that for the Western District of Virginia,
arrested Miss Ella Poole, of Wheeling,
upon information which led him to believe
that the lady was engaged in some trea-
sonable correspondence. The house was
searched without any satisfactory result to
the Marshal, and the lady not being in
good health, it was decided to place a
gdard in the house and allow her to re-
Main there.. During the night, Mica Pool
succeeded in escaping from the house and
Wailing the vigilance of the guard. Ac•
cordingly, on Thursday morning, Mrs.
Poole, the mother of Ella, and Mrs. Ste
phens, a sister, were taken in custody by
the Marshal, and placed in confinement at
the McLure House, charged with aiding
and abetting the escape of the first party
named.

SERIOUS STABBING ATTILA Y.-011
Thursday night two boarders at Mrs.
Bridget Neston'a, High street, Michael
Gegen and Fergus Fahey had a quarrel in
which, the former having been knocked
down and again attacked on rising, he
drew a knife and stabbed Fahey in the ab.
domen, inflicting a serious wound, from
which the entrails protruded. Fahey was
taken to Walter's hospital, where he still
lies in a precarious condition. The above
is the statement of the man Gegen, who
was arrested and committed until Tuesday
next to answer a charge of assault and
battery with intent to kill. By that time
the result of Fahoy's injuries may be
known—

GEN. NEGLICI'b BRIGADE Sirwell
of Kittanning, be; tokographed to Gov.
Curtin teat he will etHterielly j,,:n General
Negley's bride,, which it Wild stated he
had refused to do. The Equipments for his
comma,: dhave been shipped to Kittanning
and the regiment will be here on Monday.
The arms ( improved Springfield rifled
tuuslrets) for the entire brigade, arrived
yesterday and will be distributed soon, per•
haps today. Gen. Negley expects to move
westward with his brigade on Monday, or
Tuesday at farthest.

PERAFILVANIA MEDICAL BOARD.—The
Pennsylvania Medical Board, under the
auspices of the State Surgeon, General
Smith, is sitting daily at Witiarl's exam•
thing medical officers attached to indepens
dent regiments, which left thatState prior
to their transfer to the State authorities.
Gov. Curtin will commission .all now in
the service who may be found by the
Board duly qualified.

DISPEZATE LEAP.—Joseph Gruber, a
soldier at Camp Carlisle, was recently
permitted to visit his wife at Wheeling,
but staying too long was hunted up by a
guard. While crossing the suspension
bridge, he brokefrom the guardand leaped
into the river, a distance of nearly one
hundred feet. He fell feet foremost, and
was rescued with great difficulty.

LourevlLLE JOURNAL—Don't hunt for
it SS it CEO be had at the following news-
depots, every afternoon at 3 o'clock, the
same day of publication: Miner's. next
door to the Poet Office: Case's, Chronicle
Building; Bradley's, Smithfield street;
Egan's, Wood etre -i; East's, Allegheny;
or at the Pittsburgh office, Gildentenny's
newe•depot, opposite the Theatre--John
W. Pittock, agent..

13.813D1ifATIO :sr AND r ite ,Tiov.—;:ol.
A. L Russell has resigned the office of

ISser etary and Treasurer of the Pittsburgh
and Connellsville B..ailroad, and W. 0.
Hughart has been appointed to that posi-
tion. Mr. 11 is very competent and will
1111 the position ably

OILDERB.p TO TH E W EST. —THO Forty-
Aftb regiment. under Colonel Wel.o, who
has been in command of Cainplattrtin for
several months 'is ordered to leave nest
week. Their destination, in all probabili.
tr:will be either Kentucky or Missouri.

TESTERDAr'e-New York, Philadelphia,
Cincinnati and Louisville daily papers can
be had at Pittock's Pittsburgh Agency,
opposite the Theatre.

=MI

The Official Count
The return Judges of the county met in

the Supreme Court room at ten o'clock
y,eaterday morning and organized by elect-
mg Alexander Hilands, &q , Chairman,
Jno. A Sargeant, James Gormley and H.
J. Lemon were chosen Secretaries, The
returns were announced and entered on
the tally sheets with great expedition, all
the districts bung recorded before two
o'clock. The Secretaries then retired to
foot up the columns and were engaged in
that work until late last night. We give
the result bf their labors in another place.
After receiving all the returns from thecounty the judges adj turned, as ri quired
16 law, until the s,...c.ind Tuesday of No-

vember' when the army vote will be
countedand added to the official re-
turns.

&STERN PRNIIST LVAN ELNCTIoN
Advicee from chanties in this section ofthe State show the el, ction of Union andDemocratic tickets in several districts. InMercer county tbo Union ticket :e electedby 1,000 to 1200 majority. In Clarion
county, the Democratic ticket has six oreight hundred majority. In Fa} ette c,,uno
tv the Democratic ticket is electod by six
or seven hundred majority, and in Greene
by about 1,000. In Washington the DO.
mocracy have elected their Sheriff and one
Assemblyman, certain; the remainder of
the ticket is very close and can only be de-
cided by the official vote. Lindsey, Dem-
ocratic candidate for Judge in the Wash.
ington, Fayette and Greene, is elected by
over twenty-seven hundred majority.

ASSAULT UPON A WOMAN—Mayor
Wilson's police, on Thursday evening, ar,
rested an old man named Ephraim Herd
ott, from the "rural districo,- at the tar
ern of Chas. P. Mugie, in the Diamond,
he having seized a servant girl in the housevery rudely, striking Mrs. Mule severaltimes when she came to the assktance ofthe frightened girl and attempted to stabher, from which she only escaped by theintervention of her husband. Herriott

was committed to jail to answer a chargeof assault and buttory. Herriott is the
party who was knocked down and robbed
by Howell, Bird and Arnold some timeago, but was not to be found when the
case came up for trial and was generallybelieved to have absconded. He newmakes his reappearance for the first
time,

ABSCONDING AMU:NT] it A RRSST
—Alderman Miller, of Allegheny, com-mitted a lad named John Cash, charged

on oath of Henry Rabenau, shoemaker,of Ohio street, with being an absconding
apprentice, The father of the boy id algo
anxious to have him in custody, as he has
enlisted for the war, without the conient.
of either his parents or his in,ster, and is
not yet seventeen years of age. He was
apprenticed to Rabenau, by the officers of
the Home ofRefuge, some eighteen months
since, and has worked steadily ever since
until the war fever seized him.

POCKET PICKED —Hrs. Kato Bull, re-
siding un Western avenue, had her pocketpicked yesterday morning, in the Alle-
gheny mardet, of a pocket book containing
live dollars and a half. Upon reachingthe market, she took her hand from herpocket to shake hands With a friend, and
after conversing a few minutes she passedinto the market and bargained for some
butter, but when she felt for her pocketbook it was missing. No clue to the thiof.

LUNATIC COMMITTRD.—Justice Miller,
of Fawn township, on complaint of the
man's wile,yesterday committed B,Adas lig
to the charge of Jailor Small, under the
belief that he is insane. Mrs. Jig swears
that be has often threatened her life, as
well as violence to others, and that she
fears it is dangerous for him to be al-
lowed to run at large. He will remain in
jail until a jury inquires into hi= insanity,
and if they find it to e.ust,he wall be sent tothe Insane hospital.

EiceltivrNo AGENT.—At a la:: mr.:iingof the Synod of Allegheny, Mr. T. H.
Nevin was unaninuotsly appointed to re•
ceive the contributions of that Synod to
tho Boards of Domestic Missions and Edu.cation, and the fund for superannuated and
disabled ministers, in addition to those for
the Boardof Church Extension. which he
has received for some time.

CELicA2 r• AND J v
Borland, Marset Strot-t, td SLill Sellingboots and shoes at figures most astonish.
iogly low. He says and we b !love he
means it, that he will sell lower than anyother house in Lhe city. He sell; goods ofthe best quality and is always accommu.
dating and polite—especially to the

ANOTHER TAX COLLECTOR IT' TROUBLE
—Jos. Hastings, late collector of the Third
ward, of this city, having refused to settle
up his auplicates, has been arrested and
committed to jail upon ft charge of embers
zlement. The amount of his delinquencyis between $2,500 and $3,000.

FORESTALLING.-Market constable Ros-
ner, yesterday arrested Patrick Barr, for
purchasing twenty bushels of apples in
market, to sell again, contrary to ordin-
ance. fie was taken before the Mayor ar.d
fined $4 and cost.

DEGREE CONFICHRED.—The Degree of
Doctor of Divinity was couforred on Ro
Wm. Collier, President of the Pittsburgh
Conference of the M. P. CL•ureii at the
late commencement At Waynesburg C1..,
lege.

So,LDIER DEAD,-Wm. H. Walker, of
Jefferson township, Wastong ton county,
and a member of Captain Templeton's
company, died at Washington on Tuesday
from hemorrhage of the bowels.

PENNRYLVANIA'S quota of troops under
the last requisition of the President, is full
and such as have not been sant forward aro
now awaiting far) orders of the War De.,
partment

anm.r. Domsnow.—The Sisters ofMercy thankfully acknowledge the receiptof a boll, valued at $47 dollars, from Mr.
Fulton, for the Orphan's Ohapel, Birming-
ham.

THE MULLIGAN GUARDS, now being
organized here, have been accepted in Col.
Power's independent regiment At Camp
Cameron.

THERE was a short supply of water in
the lower part of the city yesterday, owing
to the cutting off of the supply in one of
the largo mains.

IMPORTANT Ironl the West—see the
Cincinnati Daily Commercial, to be had
every morning at Pittock's Pitttsburgh
Agency, opposite the Theatre.

THE session of The Criminal Court yes•
terday was occupied in the trial of trifling
cases, chiefly assault. and battery,

MAYOR, WILSON yeserday held Charles
Richards, colored, to bail, for surety of
the peace, on oath of Joel Penney.

SYNOD OF W nitELING.—The Old School
Presbyterian Synod of Wheeling will meet
at that place on Friday, the 18;h inst.

KENWOOD Bu.A.B.DINu von BOYS,
will re-open Sept,. IS. Terms reduced,'Address, Rev. Jos. Y. Tro-Lon,

.New Brighton, Pa.
DErrisrar.--Dr. C. dai, tip. 246 Penn

street, attends to all brenebes of the Den-
tal profession.

=IMM .All2lO/1Y ISATIS

ASSET MEYER:A SON.,
hianulawarers, and Whoi.. Jo Etivi ReranDealers In

FIJRNITIJOIS & CHAIRS.,
N0.424 Penn etr6434 Anave ino ""1.

Ramon hanni wlsrgoannormient of r tinnyand PlainFilrnitare, in Walnut and Dtaboitany tte-at own
mannfacture, and warranted loud in no:Wiry an
etc, twiny manuAnttired in the city,and nil se
MielitiOnnbiß loreadiß tertril

)lAlfigi3 /11:/KES & co.,
PORK. DEALERS, and dealers in

Provisions, corner of Market and Front eta.
Jacky&

POSTERS,
PLACARDS,

HA ND-BfLLS,

CARDS, &c

Punted at tkin.l,,r, rash ,ait.thp rmpp

W. S. HAVEN,
81 THIRD STREET,

WRO WILL PRINT IN
RED, WHITE AND BNUE.(WITH FANCY CrTA,)

PLAIN BLACK INK.

44r- Cull and flea SAmplo9 hn,t EPI price..- 1*nol4

glrPß's

CANDIED FLA G ROOT,

A SLT PEMOR ARTI.CI,I2:

FOR SWEETENING TUE BEEATII

AFTER cHEW.IN(i, TARINI MEDICINE, Ac

Price 110 Cents Per Box

FOR SALE WHOLESti, RETAII. BY

CHAS. H. SUPER,

AT HIS DRUG STI HtF

Cor. Penn and St, Clair Ste.seZts

MIMS LOOMIS ...........».. THOS. WOMB.AUSTIN LOoll IS it CU., Dealers in
Pronneeory Notes, Bon.* Mortgagea, find onsecur.tios for money.Money loaned on Chocks at short dates, withcoilateral securities.

NOTES ANL DEUFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.Persons desiring Loa can h ncoornmodateo,
reasonable terms, and capitalists can be furnnibr.dnit.h good sennrities at remunerative prices.

Also, attend to the Bale, Renting and Leasing o;veal Estate.
Office, No. 92POUR'IH STREET, above Woad.--reedy (WTI N I.ooltllß.

C. WEST & CCO-1
K1N0TA(71411.2.24 OF

CARRIAGES.
RocKAwAYs, BUGGIRa, SULKIES k

No. 107 Penn 57rgef, Plttstraro,.41, 47- Al: work warranted to be of th. beat rag
ar 11/P god worktnat.lm.. rnv
T. J. trlLArr rAti/. 11.UblUS

Western Stove Works,
345. LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH

GRAFF & COO,
MANUFACTURERS,

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTIONTv or lho public to their huge .Lock of well PO-

Cook. Parlor & Heating Stoves,
A LBO-1 M PRO V ED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
Exton-Went, hr., among. which wilt be found the?IMF COAL COOK BTUV IN TEESTATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Right, Eclipse, ano
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the State
Fier for the BEST COAL 000 K STOVES. Also
FIRST PREMIUM awarc'ed to the

I'BT/13 ASISBICAS, GLOBS& B.SPUBLIO,
Per the BEST WOOD 00013. STOVES NOW IN113E. The KENTUOSIAN and KANSAS PremiumPteves are unsu.sed. We call attention a
I 0E 4L F:HS and BUILDERS to the largest stock o

GRATEFRONTS & FENDERS
IN THE BTA'I.-A

N. B.—We line the DIAMOND end ECLIPSE CoeCook Sto7es with Soap-Stone Linings, wn en standthe fire better than iron. apla;as

CHARLES GIPNER'S

TRIMMING STORE,
7S IMARivrET STREET,

New Fall and Winter Goods.
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
o IMPS, BRAIDS, PO MPINE7'TE and SILK

TErmMINOS;

VELVET RIBBONS,
VELVET BUTTONS;
SILK BUTTONS,
EMBROIDERIES AND LACE GOODS,
CAMBRIC AND BOOK SETS,
LLNEN SEM; LACE SETS,
CAMBRIC COLLARS,
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,
INFANTS' WAISTS, ROBES and CAPS;
JACONET EDGINGS and INSERTINGS,
VALENCIA ant THREAD,

LACE and EDGINGS,
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Gloves, Ho-

siery, Silk and Merino Undershirts
and Drawers: Headdresses, Chenille
and Card Nets, ace.

All are respectfully invited to call and examinefor themselves, our ntock being so full and variedthat all can be suited.

OFFICIAL MAP OF MISSOU

THREE FEET SQUARE

PRICE TWENT Y..FIVE 'CENTS,

DRAWN AND ENGRAVED

FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS
FOR TH.& LAND OFFICE OF MISSOURI.

COLORED IN COUNTIEB NICELY

This Map is engraved equal to and in the sqmestyle as Lloyd's Map of Southern States.It shows every County and County Seat, Village,Post Othee, Railroad and Railroad. Stations. Every
River and every Creek, every Wagon Road, and
Leal. copper and Iron Mine in the State; everySwemp is also shown, and every Bridge; all drawnfrom actual Sarveys made for the oar, of the Landtitles in that State.

Price only REI cents per copy. Sent by mail anywhere, free of postage on receipt of money,.Agents want.ed in every county.

HENRY MINER,
(3acceaßor to Hunl:Khincter,)

ocs NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.
11110WE7!v:4 NEVI SHUTTLE

Bowling Machines,
ARE ADAPTED to all kinds of

1EWIN6, working equally well onthe lighter.t and hosiviesc fabrics, making the
LOCKSTITCH8151"keboth aides, winch =mot bertriveled or Pulled Out.And for Tailoring, Shirt Making, Gaiter Fittongand Stacie Binding, these have nostiporior Calland Dee them at o. 28 Fifth street,UpStairs,ali2o:4kyrttisW. B. LABICELL

utilations.
Dr= !EMT=

WEE, & PHILLPS,
GENERAL COOPERtILGE

AV Tana xriv POMMY OR

ir ayette Street,

Remi.an hand and Wayne streets,

PITTIBUNII, PEI4R'.6
*IL We are prepared to furnish Coal Oil, Whin-

key, Ale, Molasses and Pork 1-IARRET4. at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms

TIIE ARDESCO OIL COMPANIT
A 4 AN UFACTURE AND HAVE FOR
112. sale a superior 9.7facie of

REFINED ARDESCO OIL,
Non-Explosive. Also,

PURE 1E.4"Z0 E

harehouse, No. 4.i Rand Street,

F.03.8-43m

GENT,..,
PITT. -BURGII, Pt,

BUYS and

YOUTHS'

CALF,KIP end THICK BOOTS
OF A I'EI4SUPERIOR QuA.LITY,

SELLING LOW FOR CASIR

L ‘.-A 1-

W. E. Schm.ertz&';Co.,
No. 31 Fillll4lreet,

WILLIAM MEANS. 1)2 1/4 VID M'CA_NDIX4N
YARRISON A. COFFIN, Special PartnerEienerad ✓artnere.

MEANS & COFFIN,
(Scieuwt,rti to M'Candlosa,Meano A Co,)

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Corner Wood and Water Ma.,

PITTSBURCHI. PA.
uaeEv Lit I 11.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
49 SI. Clair Street,

h*,•rhanr!y with L. Hirghfl.3l(l,l
ty A V [NI; RETURNED FRI)112 NEWT"

w:LI, storek of CLOTHS.
aud EIiTLN(;S, which can Le par.chased atprir«s far 1,-1...v Lilt. usual rates.

4147- Greta inducbmouts offered to e, teh buyer,

BOWN tii. TETLEY,
138 Wood Street,

MAKE' TOOLS FOR FoRING OIL
WELLS at the nhorteet I,,bitqa notica ,Having been in thebusinevio of manufacturingmoleever once the "fever" tint bridie oUt,wt, can Recurspersona about to engage in the oil business, that it

will he t their inixre.A Lo give UK a callandmet"anexamination of no, "tack now on hand mi.:,
421E8 A. FETitELC,

FORWARDING AND COMMIS,-lON MERCHANT
Fiona., Grain. Eleueon, l.ar .i, Butter,Dried hermit and Froth:tea Generally,
Colll7l{ll. OP M.111.1:-NT eTazaTt,

FITTS PA.
Barka m—Francia N. Baiter, Sag-, William lid

worth Br., H. Cuthbert & Hon, Pittrian rh, fiord
Ott, Hetsker & Swearingen, H. Brady. M. &

M. hank, List Mangle a Co., George W.
Andereor, Donlon Paz wed Co., Wheeling.my- Fitelpti-ts

D. B. ROGEI & *ON.,
MA.MUYACTURERS OF

BOCK 8' IMPROVED PATENT

STEEL CULTIVATOR TEETH
AND GRAIN DRILL TEETH,

Office, Colmar Butler and Clymer
Streets, Ninth Ward,

JAMES H. CHILDS & CO
ROPE COTTON MILF,s,

P.11113131.)Wi H. PA

Allegheny City; Pa
nurrcrecTramus OP

SEAMLESS BAGS,
A D OF

051•T.A.3317.T.8.C.31-S,
•32 Incites to 40 Incbtilm Wide.

49111-Orders may be left at H. CHILI* CO'S-, LK,
Wood Street. Pittelairah. neatly:is

_ .USH 110U8E,—M.RUSH, Proprie-JILL tor, N0.897 Liberty street, near PennsylvaniaRailroad Depot, Pittsburgh, Pa.
This house has been lately enlarged, refittedand re-tarnished, and is now in the best of orderfor the accommodation of boarders and travelers,

The best of Oystees received daily, sold wholesale
and retail, or served up in everystyle. The defies,
cies of the season always on hand, together withsuperior brands of Liqu ors, an. 1%14

HOMESTEAD, AND PROPERTY
SUITABLEFOR GARDENING PURPOSE+,

AT Aulri , POSITIVELY WITHOUT RE-SERVE. within four miles of the Court 'House,
and a short distance from the City line, near the
ConnellsvilleRailroad which to now finished, giving
every facility to approach the property at a emailcharge, with a pleasant ride to Haziewood Stationon the Wood's estate, adjoining residence of lion.
George H. Liarsi ,, Issas Pennock, EFT, Hon. ?f .
Swartzwelder, Mr. Burt Inn and others. Sale totake place on the PREMISES on THUR.BI)AY next,OCTOBER lien, at '4 o'clock. Care will start from
the station near the Gas Works at ha f past oneo'clock, returning at to o'clock, to convey those
wishing to purchase. FREE TICKETS trill be
given by ROUT ROBS, Esq., at the Law UtIICO ofMessrs. Robb /t McConnell, Diamond stri.ei., Le-
tureen Smithfieldand Grant, ore,. the Auction Houseof W. G. Mct:ARTNEY, where PLANS of the PROP-ERTY can be seen. Further particulars will be
airman] hand bills Terms of sale accommodating
to all. JAMES McKEN.NA, S+lnsman.W. G McCsarter, Auctioneer.

TEETIL EXTRACTED WITHOUTPAiii
BY THE USE OF AN APPARATUSwhereby no drugs or galvanic battery ate
used. Cold weather is the time when the appal., -

tus can be need to its beet advantage. Nfedic-1gentlemen and their families have their teeth ex-tracted by myprocess, and are ready to testify as tothe safety and painlessness of the operation, whetover has been said by persons interested in as.sarong the contrary havtug no knowledge of is yprocess.
107-ARTIFICIALTEETH inserted in every styleE. OUDRY, Dentist,

134 Smithfield street.nol6 lYttL9

TO THE PUBLI-C.l.
Err'ILCIALLT the limo- -

rent and faely 240d-etka is
Physicians of all cie-

nominxtions, treat secs
,

sad delicate disorders,
selfabuse and 41.602ifie4 or '
atuations common and -

nmdent to youths ofbmii
sexes. and adults, single or merned. Bemuse

. lieteesear publishes the fact of his doing,
so, the !gnome, and Wisely modest are
dreadfully shocked, and think .1 a great ale
very immoral, stud for contamination rum
corruption among their wives, promising sons
and daughters. Their family physician should be
cautions to keep them in ignorance that they dc
the same tut Dr. BILANETRUP, (except publishing)
lest a lucrative practice might be lost to them
among eturad, falsely modest and presumptuousfareihes, born and raised In ignorance, sprungUn
as mushrooms, and who compare society, intelli-gence,sense, to., to dollars and cents, mystenously,
meanly or illygotten. It is to lublici4, however,
that numerous parents and guardians arothankful
that tnetr sous, daughters and wards, previously
feeble, sickly and of delicate condition and ar.pear
Fume, have been restored to health and vigor be Dr.
BRANSTRUP. besides many before and after Mar•
ritU;fi through him have been saved much enttenng,
anxiety, mortification, lc. Having the advantage
of over thirty yews experience and observation,
consequently, he has superior skill in thetreatment
of special diseases, and who is daily consulted
the prafeseion, as well recommended by respect'de
able citizens, prbitakters, proprietors of hotels, /to
Spermatorhea, or so called nocturnal emiesions.-
I'his dreadful maladycan be completely cured by
the very last discovery that his never yet failed. In
female di.er..ses he has had superior experience on
account ut his old age, seventy years, all irregu-
larity is completely cured. As for consumption or
pulmonary diseases my eyrupat which are compo-
ued from iceland moss and other ingredientsby
a skillful physician five years at the busineee,u
has bad more success than all the pretensions
that have as yet been discovered, as the certifi-
cates will show. They are all genuine and canbe
found sown:ling to a pamphlet that each person
will get at the examination, all free of charge.—
(Mice 86 timiteilead street, near inf.,Zraolld street
Private commonice-eons from all parts of the Union
strictly ationded to. Direct to

4ell3amis
80% 800.

Pittsburgh Poet Office.

2D Nth .

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
(Special Dispatch to The Post.

Vole of the Pennsylvania
eserves

WAslll NOTON, Oct. 12.---J. P. BARR:
7 he result (Jr Sheriff in the Pennsylvania
Resorvee, gives Harry Woods a majority
of one hundred and forty eight votes.

.11.1.

[Special Dispatel to 'flit Post.]
Banks Elected to the Legle

lattice.
IioLLIDAYsEuao. 0.2t. 11 —Thaddeus

Winks, Eeq., ledeppndent Wur Damocra'
s elected to the Lagislatu re.

Washington News Items.
WASHINGTON CITY, O`L 11 - Ite,pre.

sentativos Steel, of New Jersey, and
Dawes of Massachusetts, have arrived
here. They are members of the House
Committeeapp doted during the late EPS-

SiGG of Congress, to investigate all con-
tracts made by the Government. Aftor
transacting some business at the War and
Treasury Departments, they left the city
this afternoon for St. Louis. One.of their
fellow Committee men is awaiting them
there. The Government has afforded ev
cry facility for the investigation, and it is
known that the action of the Committee
thus far, has been highly beneficial to the
pecuniary interest of the country. ••

While the male portion of the popula
Lion of the state 01 New York, between
the ages of IS and .15, capable of bearing
arms, is 766,300. that of the state of Penn-
sylvania, is r,07,000.

_Brokers and banker 3 say that the moor
ey market is easier now than it has been
at any other time within the last ten
years.

The steamer Harriet Lane is about to
ako on board a heavy armament of 22
,ounders.

The Pensacola, though drawing 17 feet
of water, reached Alexandria without the
slightest difficulty. Sho now lies off that
city.

All is quiet down the Potomac. There
are no indications of lile about the rebel
batteries. The steamer Forbes lies In the
channel awaiting orders. The Harriet
Lsne, Pawnee, Pocahontas, Seminole and
An:music., are now in the hands of work-
men, undergoing repairs, changing arms.
nentz, etc

A reconnoitering party ofour pickets on
the line of our advance made last night,
failed to discover any rebel pickets or signs
rat any large force of the enemy, The reb-
els are drawing in the'r

Effective measures ore to be immediately
taken to open Lhe Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad along its entire length.

The rains of yesterday and last night
have ceased, and a large portion of our
forces on the Potomac are busy putting
up their tents and getting their camps in
order to day.

Fur the information of many persons
who come at a great sacrifice of time,
money and personal comfort to Wash-
ington, for the purpose of visiting their
relations in the army on the Virginia side
of the Potomac, it is proper to state that
as Gen. McClellan considers such visits as
inconsistent with the good of the soldiers
as well as prejudicial to the success of the
army generally, he has, by positive orders,
refused passes.

Tim constant communication of families
with their nrothers. husbands and sons, is
prevented by the refusal, which, in very
many instance,,, is the occasion of much
painful embarrassment to the officer in
charge, as well as to those who, after
reaching Washington, are without means
of providing for their comfort. Many
visit the city merely through curiosity, but
they incur needless expense, as it cannot
be gratified. No passes are granted ex-
cepting in extreme cases, where it is posi-
tively necessary.

Capt. Thomas J. Wood and Lient. Col.
Richard W. Johnson, were to day ap-
pointed Brigadier Generals of volunteers,
and assigned commands under Major Gen-
eral Sherman, in that State. Captain
Averill of the U. S. mounted rifles, has
been assigned to the command of Young's
Kentucky, now called the Pennsylvania
Cavalry.

Baron Von Vegeeeck, of Sweden, has
been appointed an aid to Major General
QV 001.

Secrecy of Gen. Bank's Army
Movements—Arrests for Sell—-
ing Liquor to Soldiers.
DAR.NESTOWIC, Md., Oct. 11.—Several

Movements by regiments in detail have
transpired within the last four days, and
it is the impression of outsiders that other
movements are in contemplation. Every-
thing connected with the government of
Gen. Banks and Stone's command is con.
ducted with the utmost secrecy, and the
most anxious searchers after knowledge
cannot obtain any reliable intelligence in
advance. This, of course, is a serious dis-
appointment to those who would divulge
contemplated movements regardless of the
welfare and interest of our country and its
government.

A serious and tragical affair occurred last
Monday night at the temporary encamps
ruent of the sth UoLneeticut Regiment
During the turmoil of pitching. tents and
preparing supper an unprincipled specula-
tor smuggled a hogshead of liquor into
the lines and before he was detected by the
officers, had dispensed enough of the poise
enous compound to create the greatest die•
turbance. During the reign of its inftu
ence an affray occurred in which one citi•
zen was killed, two or throe wounded, and
several horses shot. On the facts transpir.ing, Gen. Banks issued an order for all the
liquor found within the limits of our pick-
ets to be immediately destroyed, and those
found selling it to bo arrested. Today a
man succeeded in concealing a barrel in
the woods end supplied the liquor to pass-
ing soldier's near Saithersburg, Adjutant
Stone and Surgeon Dimon, of the 19th
New York Regiment, ferretted out the fel-
low, arrested him and turned him over to
the tare of Provost Marshal Slone. Hegave the name of Joseph Trail. His
lainous beverage was destroyed on the
spot.

Gen. Williams, an officer in the Meade.
can war, has been appointed to the comb
mand of the 3d Brigade.

Alleged Emissary Arrested.
11.—William J.

Packard was arrested here to-day on an
order from the State Department as an al-
leged emissary from Richmond, where he
was connected with Shat & Co. Packard
has represented himself in Cincinnati and
other cities as a refugee from the South,
and lately visited Wa'hington, it is said,with a pretence of givingvaluable informa-
tion to the federal authorities, and had,
wh'ie there, ample opportunity to discover
the position and strength of our forces. He
was sent to Fort Lafayette this evening.

Chester County Election.
WEST CHESTER, Oct. 11. —The official

vote of Chester county is as follows: Presi•
dent Judge—Butler(Union) has a majoris
ty over Hemphill (Independent Union)
of 3,863; Associate Judge—Bailey (Union)
has a majority over Buchan (Peace) of
4,257. Assembly—Windle (Union 7,250;
Stonaker (Peace) 3,147; McKaughey 8150;
Mackey (Peace) 3,151. The vote of over
two thousand Union soldiers has not been
received.

Election News
READING, Oct, Woo°ward has been

elected President Judge, Ulymer State
Senator, and the whole Democratic ticket
by over 4,000 majority.

'

- •y.„.

_ _ -

Mrissourt Coliveiltto_W.•--geeflYCamiron at St. 'LoaST. Lowe, Oat. 11.—The StateUonven.Lion met this morning and a quorum beingpresent, proceeded to business,
A. resolution was adopted authorizingthe Chair to appoint five committees, offive each, to report on various subjects fortheaction of the Convention, viz: Militaryand Civil Officers, Elections, Ways andMeans, and Revenue.
In the afternoon session, theConventionamong a number of resolutions, offeredand referred to. various committees, was

the following by. Mr. Hitchcoz: That theCommittee of Ways and Means be in.etructed to consider the expediency of ac.tion by this convention, for the purpose ofconfiscating the property of all citizens,residents, or persons in the State whoshall,after the expiration of a reasonable time,be found aiding or abetting the rehellion now on foot, within its borders,and for the application of all property soconfiscated, first to reimburee loyal citi-
zens of the State for losses sustained bythem in support of the National and StateGovernment; and secondly, to the use
of the State, and that thecommittee report
by ordinanceor otherwise.

Mr. Howell moved to reject the resolu-
tion at once, stating that he did not wish
such a resolution to come before acommit-.
tee of which he was a member, oven for
consideration.

The motion to reject, was lost.
Mr. Howell then resigned his place on

the committee and the vacancy was filled
by Mr. Irwin.

Gov. Gamble's message to the Conven'
Lion asks for a more ~imple and efEicions
military law than now exists. He recom
mends prompt *measures to provide insane
to carry on the Stelo government, the Tost-
ponement of the Slate, clectic.% ordercd
the last session of the convention. and se
a consequence 01 7os:j.onern.nt, hie
own term ofoffice w-ulft iongei
than was contemplated, he suggests the Ap-
pointment of some person to disch.arge•es-
ecutive duties during the prolonged period
that will elapse before an election can be
held.

A salute of fifteen guns was fired in
honor ofSecretary Cameron and Adjutant
General Thomas, on the occasion of their
visit to the Arsenal this evening.

Secretary Cameron and Adjt. General
Thomas arrived this morning. It is tin•
derstood that they come on businesss con-
nected with the Department of the West
and will remain some days.

Steamer Fired Into by the
Rebels.

GA ILTPOLIg, Oct 11.—The steamer
Izetta, laden with government property,
left here this morning, destined for Camp
Erman, Kanawha river. When opposite
Red House shoals, 30 miles above Point
Pleasant, she was fired into by 100 rebel
cavalry from the south hank of the river,
and ordered to land. Captain Windsor
declined doing so, and by the engines alone,
the pilot having been compelled to leave
hie post, succeeded in turning the boat,
down stream, and escaped, reaching here
this afternoon. The balls passed through
the pilot horse, cabin and engine room.—
No one was injured. The government
steamer Silver Lake is supposed to have
been captured by the rebels, who aro ad•
vancing toward the river to cut off Rose.
crane supplies.

Election of Directors.
ST. Louis, Oct. 11. —At the meeting,

of the Stockholders of the Missouri and
Western Telegraph Co , held in this city,
the following gentlemen were elected di.
rectors for the ensuing year :—John H.
Lightner. Charles M. Stebbins, Charles J.Osborn, J. H. Wade, Anson Stager, Chas.Davenport and Wm. Hunter. At a subh
sequent meeting of the Board of Directors,
Charles Davenport, of Cincinnati, waselected President, and Isaac R Elwood,of Rochester, N. Y., Secretary and Treas-
urer.

Loss of aLine of Battle bhip..Islziv YORK, Oct. 11.—The Russian
Line of Battle Ship, with a crew of 800,
was lost on the coast of Japan. All the
crew are said to have perished.
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ROBERT BAILZELL & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERSCOMAIISS,ON AND FORWARDING NIERCHAYTS

-AND-

DEALUS}M PPODCRIZA3D PMttLittß,lBtd,l3L7Aoll:lBli4

NO. 1715 1 LIBERTY STREET.

A'EWFALL AND WINTEriOIi
row received daily at

:0)744*10 4:4 0616 offy:ii •

77 Marliet Street

TEA.VING JUST RECEIVED
difectfrom the importers and manufacturersa very large and well selected stock of goods pur-chased exclualvely for cash, we would i.or.te thespecial attention or. country merchants, peddlers.milliners and buyers at retail to our assortment of

EMBROLDERIES_kmontains Collars, Setts, Hand-kerchiefs, Skirts, Infants' Waists, Robes cud Caps,ike, at about one-halfthe usual prices. In our
Hosiery Department will re round all kinds of Bos•ton Ribbed Wool Hose F,acy Cotton Hose, Mrn'sKnit Socks, and a full

Hose,
of(*Tee of all varieties.Skirts and Corsets

Hoop Skirts, all the hest mzkrs, some speciallyadapted for Winter Wear. _
Balmoral Bliirta fur and Mia,!e3
French Combinationcor. et.
Ladies and ftia.ea• Merin.)Shirts and DrnwersMen's Ribbed Wool Shi,s
Chlldren's &feriae Dresses
Zephyr Worsted, all shadesBoston Yarns
Hair Netts and Headdressee

Fancy Goods and notions of Every Hind,

JOS. HONE.
0 FARMERS AND OTHERS-FOR SALE.
GROWN, 'VS S UPERIOR PAVER'S

Grain. Fan and Seperator,
PATENTED JANUARY 10, 1860.

THE superiority of this Fan over allothers in nee, consists in its obeapnees, sim-plicity and durability.
Second. In cleaning grain faster, better and.more thoroughly with less labor than any othermill ever offered.
The patentee of the above Faxilas been long ensgaged in manufacturing aritii selling. Awitralt•tural implements, convinced of the great want ofgood Fan for cleaning the differentkinds of wainand seeds, presenta this to the public with fa confidence that it will meet their wants.The undersigned having pjarchssed the sot

right to manufacture and sell ,the above Grain Fan
and Seperator, in Western*Pemusylnatus, WesternVirginia and all Ohio, andthe.nght to Bell in In-diana and Illinois, is nowprepared to SIl all orders
Wholesale or Retail at 819 I, berty street, Pitts-burgh, Pa. W. W. W4I.,LAON.

Pittsburgh, uly

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORKS
Luso rerns.--..donn L. Bora W. ICOvuoten

.TONES,, BOYD & CO.*
MANUFACTURERS OF CAST

Steel; elan. S Plow and A. B. Steel.SPRINGS and AXLlg,corner ROBS and Firstfirtreete, nolatnel PITTSBURGH. Pa.

KAY &a COMPANY,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERSAND

BLANK BOOK IKANUFAULIIRKES,
liro. 55 WOOD MO=Pittaburgh, F9"fall assortment of Madical and Mao,

cottanaona Books constantti on liana. fa!

fIREEN APPI,FSI,--10 barrels choices
11J11 Green Apples, put received and for Bale by

J. A.FILT= -Corner Ilefarket luld Fast

riREEN APPLES-50 Wis., received
101 Otis day, sacfor sale by •

oc2 stErray IL COLLINS.
fresli Eggs, justGCTS.-4i barrels

received and for Bale b ../Atzt FETrizx
sr= Corner markeass4 First streets.

• Sibratijis7

RATlRlMaaarrrint&TanUlasti As? 3146-3.01451:QW00
,

PaloacitAmizPrtrate-Beat In Priniii Bay--10",
,Dr.,...Circle. cktairsva-ralatig,Patnibtrttedi.‘2447,Colored GallftAl6olllolgCll,eggi,Gallery, lb OBILM i,,r - -' 4-)r -r - '̀,•,,f 1.31.,t ,* -

gATURDAY mirmixtrite*APooi lively -lastaight ofair4A4o/41)61*,
-31133.11:7 AXPAOMITO.2I§A-' '-

Abel Magssiten--.-«-1....... Mr. uctucipitekIi:, odiicludriiimitheaitiejod:qiiiiiiiat,;%
E

NOISE IN AntetAlapil
Viel,.." - -...

rtf
I) E • F lA ,isil--, -4.;t
. .

L, VON INSttPlk ?:' f -

OCULIST &-nrink AitialSirf(Lat4.Ofthe-k***44C-cilrlGives his entire and eireinshte it.iteimele.dies of the EYE and 'URroot:ol42ftor a trgiesi attention, to'reserestptW.Persons wishin g to be' trentedtv - et.toi:ORA FNESS or 12dPAIRKE)-81farrA liplywithout farther delay. They wilhfe:46iii .
, 313ettr.fit iheinselvesand givetatri tinniw: 40their ease. The success ci'hittim.' -
'

ir

Q

-. .
,Its has over and over again dips igloobrethren *no hal_,rhh preLer,cotowitness`PrlietiCa. ...to gperotpap suni

From hundreds and theteetered by had to SIGHT and .tosuiooln the followingruntnip#4,lion. SMiA.TOE PUGH.
T. M'LEAN, eon of Ji4gel44,4l..yg,,N,4o#lltemeCann,
J. STEPELE,"_Ess,PhiladetpMa„,.--.,„,..J H. TOWN, Esq rtszLetttabi1.1414f044J. O. SIDNEY, reuauelptitc,:t•s.o4,-,C. L. KILBURN.

ske,E Es, -1., President pTthe
aura/tee Company,New
L. GLOVER, Esq Diroutotofglo-Wtigikink ---- •Company.
H. B. LAMAR, President. of the

, I. RD)Republic, New York. ._,„„4„A„.,- •S. sTA.NTELROP, Merchant, {perYork.York.
These were cases of Dearnesi;litinnyYEARS standing.

PITTSBURGH OBRITII -

Rev. STANISLAUS PARRYEMO4 1110tiliv—-
.

Rev. M. GREGG.
W. S. GRAY. Esq. .
i HOMAS MOORE, Esq., Faitet*,JOHN BEGS, er., eornerGraaif and.Noolll*isOASES OF I3LINIJNESS;(--4---:
W.' BlSHOP,'Beg,Cfinelianutn ;. -F. WILLIAMS, M. DP •
A. P. Ink:WART Esq.
J. W. nEALTH, keyRev. FA CHER Id
L. B. NEVILLE, comniEela4•WAßlV-To this list nundredvmerticottkitOttgititK. further begs the perueid-ictke.- •TEsTIMONIALS. from gentJennnifivitirigitrit isthis city

• TESTDII4On;tP
• ,

FROM JNIO. MPDEIMF4..% -

From the benefitmy elm deitye4-• -MODHELSKEIPS sbM.faVizeatniellt-„i •pleasure in reoononanarlabiril kf%.-tented, as a most oneness
JOHN WREVTIT, 'mks:Pittsburgh, May 15,11KEL

From JNO. .1E15:01.0
of the firm ofirpklfeeeli:

MDR. YON
Pittsburgh—l am Thappy,to,Little daughter, who InSel[esentr`:'W. "years, has, under yourARAL'" 414.recovered. Ifeel quits' ' tsl,:s.6,would never have been reatetell'lri:". •-nv
but to your ability alone ,.irrldiwftuidl would earnestly rtugaluntnitdeafness toconsult you 0ne*,, .0- 25A414.:4,::?..t,.....Respeetfagy

•
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OFFICt
155 THIRD ST.

EYES'llo.. 44s4:l'iletters of the namesabovo.igven-,..f4.,:7.'by all who WI/sh to do so .atjar-Araoile<zi....-.-a,„,,Dissolution of AritOnsalkiltb,-4,
(IN OCTOBER thelstN._Ar TERhaspe seeablyeeC./PPERbuainesat,10126The undersigned Will i4a.ltron- •• -
settling all just claims on
invite all persons indebtedpi.
Ina short time, The* -

erally,are requested oi •-•!.
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